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Th 7, IEfluence of Nuclear Substitution on ,the 

Velocity of Restotion between 

Ben7o1c Anhydride and an A11çhtic Alc ohol, 

The change in chemical resictivlty following tiv,; 

repllicement of 5. hydrogen '.Aor in r orrNinio mrpound 

by another atom or group has recently ben examined 

rPOW the stsndp,int of the electronic theory by Sir 

j, j.. Thomsor Map, 1923, 46, 497), This inves- 

tigator ha?, shown tlr,lt substitution may b, :regarded an 

equivalent to the introduction into the molecule of 

an electric doublet of variable orientatiTT nd 

stren, and may result in a marked change in Va 

electric field in and around the molecule, It la de- 

duced for example that the lntroductton of u substlt- 

uent such 38 CH3, Cl , Br, I, or OH 1G equivalent to 

the introduction of an electric doublet with it pos- 

itive end at the carbon atagi linking the parent mole- 

71ile to the hydrogen atom originally present, und with 

its ne¡7utive end at the substituent. nirrilarly sub- 

stitution by a negative group such as COOK, ON, orNO,_ 

is egulvalent to the introduction of a doublet with 

its/ 



its negative end towards the parent molecule and its 

positive end at the substituents 

The foregoing subdivision of groups us derived 

from the electronic theory by Thomson is similar to 

that previously arrived at on experimental grounds by 

Michael, Flürschels, and more recently by Laptiorth, 

The last sentioned author explains the alternate 

effect so frequently observed. in organic compounds 

containing e conjugated system of double bonds by 

reference to a key atom of pronounced polarity - such 

as the electronegative oxygen, nitrogen, or chlorine 

atom and by assuming that this may bring about an 

induced alternate polarity in anolning atomes in. the 

,(6 carboxyl group for example we may srite -Csodywhere 

either of the oxygen atoms may be supposed to function 

as e key atom, and the polarity of the group as a 

whole is positive-owing to the induced positive polar- 

ity on the carbon atom to which is attached the free 

valences 

If as suggested by Thomson. the reactivity of a 

compound is influenced by changes in the electric 

field in and around the molecule it would be expected 

that some regularity could be traced in the effect or 

different substituent atoms and groups upon the var- 

teus properties of a compounds. 

It has been sointed out by H. G. Pule that such 

a regularity exists in the case of the molecular 

inductive/ 

Tsn -nn-naw be published in the kr.C. 



3. 

inductive capacity of aliphatic und aromatic com- 

pounds and the dieeocletion constants of aliphatic 

and aromatic acide. In these cases the substitutnts 

when arranged ln the relative order of heir respect- 

ive influence e apProximate closely to the series 

NOzi CN* COOH* 01* Bre I, fWe0 14.* 0F36 Furher this 

author has shown that if the substltuente are re- 

arranged so as to form a series passing from those of 

strong positive polarity through CI3 end Et U. thoae 

of strong negative poiarity there is obtained the 

polar series NO,, CN Mk:1p Hp C113t Mee. Falogene. 

This sØ'1wz closely reprevent* the relative influence 

of the subetituente upon. such Properties eu benzene 

eubstitution and optical. activity, where positive ena 

regutive groups produce devietions in the opposite 

eere to one another& 

In the following thesis it is hown that eertain 

submtituents influence the velocity of reaction of 

benzoic anhydride ir approximately the same re/ative 

order asirhat viven above for inductive capacity and 

dissociation constants of aelds. At the same time a 

considerable amount or evidenee Las been collected 

from worX already carried out by other inveatigatore 

on the reaettone of various eromatic compounda. 

For exemple* Olivier has examined the velocity 

of such reactions as the formation of sulphones from 

Pebromobenzeneeulphonic chloride and eubstituted 

beneenee/ 



benzenes, and from benzene and substituted benzene- 

imtphonic chlorides,. In both cases the substituents 

affect tht velocity constant's In the following order; 

CH3>F1 Halogens (Pee, tray.. oh1L 1914, 7,3, 244) 

The hydrolysts of substituted benzyl chlorides with 

aclUeous alcohol (Fee. tray. chim. 4E, 5T(, 775) 

[ 

(gave similar results, the relatiek!, Influence of the 

substituentn1 being CP3 ill>Halogens,COCIPM1 

Work on the carboxylic eerivatives of benzere 

has not yielded suoh definite results,. Goldschmidt 

ap 321E) has determined thfl velocity of ester- 

ification of certain. 'ubstituted benzoic acids 'ivith 

(ethyl alcohol ln presence of hydrochloric acid as cat- 

.11.1rst. A correction subsequently made by Kallar (A, 

LW dots not affect the seHuence which may be deduced 

from the velocity constaLts for the relaAlve influonce 

of substituents, viz:- Dr C.F3} .. The position 

of hYlrogen has here been determined by comparison 

with the mo. and pederivatives.. 

The somewhat involved figures of Kell as 

phys. chem. 1p597, VI, 2.27) were obtained mainly 

demonstrate V. VeyerLs Esterification law,. They refer 

to eiterification of nonosubstituted benzoic ac1 e.f.3 

with methyl alcohol ln presence of hydrochloric teid 

und to bydr01r3is of tho eorresPonding esters with 

alkali. The figures represent percentages of ester 

formed or hydrolysed t the end of a definite tiaiie 

under/ 
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Under parallel condlion, Unfortunately ro corplete 

set of observations was made urder the SUE0 corlitlor 

for all Ihe AC1d8 or esters studied, L1).t from the 

original ftgures lt may be deduced that t'le velocilef$ 

of reaction are influenced by substitue -ts iF the 

foliowinK order:- 

Esterification: F CH >Halogens > 

HYdrolysis: NO2.). Halogens*, H CE 
3 

,le other hand the incomplete of 

Michael Oechslin (n. T.9, 42k 317 ) 3 oncerning 

the est rification of substituted benzoic aMds ln 

the absence or a. catalYst Polvt, 4,0 the relativo 

efrect of the groups being approxinztely the reverse 

of that found. by Kellas atd. ty Goldr;chmirq, JS 

result of which the former investigators olaim that 

the true itlauence of a substituent upon velocity of 

esterifloation cannot te 1,eterm1red by measurement 

in presence of a catalYst, Jì1cùei and Oech3lin 

(c. f. p.56 ) quote their rnsults in the tor r of 

percentage of complete reaction which occurs afer 

the lapse of definit(., tine. 

The differences found for t11,, various ,i-r03:S by 

kichael md Oechsllr are couTarativaly small, and nom 

of the investigators mentioned appear to have deter- 

mined the position of the methoxyl group. In. Ue 

present research I have estirtitd tte influence of the 

suLstituents NO , Cl, OMe, and CF lr the o-, m-, ard. 

p-positlons or the velo(Aty of refietion be+ween Lerzolo 
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anhydride arc n alivLatic alco'riol.. Circe there are 

here two substitent8 syretrically oriented ir ech 

olecuie of anhydride and since the reEcti0n Prooeods 

much pore rapidly than the esterification of the 

correspondir free acid, it was expected that the 

anhydrides would react at more widely diffrliinp: rates 

than thosc found for the acids by Ylchael and 

Oechalin, 

EXPFRIVITTAI PAPT2, 

..,:iethod of rd,-.4,T 

The racticT first studied was ."i1;dimo/ecular( 

reaction between c.ty/ alcohol and an aromatic an- 

hYdrlde in benzene solution:- 

0 )2,0 4- d14 O. Ce/i), 

The velocity constant was calculuted from the 

expression lit.1/e.x/a-xt. the reactants beine7 presart 

in equimolecular proportions: t represents the tlyne 

in hO1Is, x the nurpber of gram-molecules per litre 

which have been onverted, ard a the original con- 

centration ir the sere umits/for comparative pur- 
/ \ 

Poes valuo or this expresslon is multlplied by 

the dilutlbp 1/a since it .as no(found convènient to 

curry Out all the di5termltiors at\the same °Greer- 
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determintions at the same concentration owirg-Ao the 
// 
solubilitY of..ny of the anhydrides-in ben7ene. 

The final product 1 indicated by the letter 

The reactions were carried out in closely stop- 

ered Llotles kept in 5 thermostat at 30.0r 60°, special 

lare being taken to exclude moistum. The, method of 

estimation was as follows:- A. measured volume of the 

benzene solution was removed with pipette and run 

into about its volume Pr previously neutralised water 

in u corked vessel.. Jtandard sodium hydroxide eolutio 

( made from pure sodium) sus now added from burette 

until the indicator, Cresol Fed, registered faint 

alXalinity after a few seconds viForous shaking.. 

Phenylacetic rnb9rlie, . for example, is very rapidlY 

hydrolysed by water (Anschfitz, B. 20, 1391) but ex- 

periment showed that by using thie method free phenyl- 

acetic acid could be. estimated satisfactorily in 

presence of its anhydride,. Crcol Ped was selected 

as indicator owing to its solubilitv in water, ard 

proved of special servic when dealing with the yellow 

nitro- derivatives. 

Ueing cetyl alcohol in benzene solution the 

velocity constants showed a marked tendency to rise 

after the reaction had been in progress for some time. 

This tendency was most marked in the cse of tose 

anhydrides '.qhich gave small constnts, and lea3t with 

the more rcictive lompounds./In the ce of p-toluic 
anhydride/ 

\\/ 



anhydrio.e no constant t all cou1d be obtained, the 

vfilue of rlsing from 0,5, The Values obtained or 

m- and/p-ethoxybenzcic anhydrides also roe contimu- 
/ 

ouslv A.though the generld order of ragnitude was 

imvious. 

In the hope of obt1n1rar drinite figuros 

for the slowly reacting aalhydridess. I investigated the 

velocity of reaction between the anhydris and ethyl 

alcohol in excens o the IJAter as solvent, Under these 

conditions velocity constants could be obtained using 

the usual expression for a monomolecular reacti,m; 

X %log a i the symbole having exactly the name 
lk 

sivnVicance as before, The result was generally suc- 

cessful, the 1esr7 peactive anhydrides e1virg constants 

over practically the whole reaction; the differences 

between the monomolecular constants beinT at the sure 

time on an even wider scale thn in the ease of the 

d.imolecular corstants. oreover the tire occupied uy 

each. reaction was reduced to ;:ore practicable period 

The best results with ethyl alcohol were obttiln- 

ed by making uî ln core. test tubes :itcparate qufIntit- 

les or an N/2,) or N/40 alcoholic solution of anhydride 

each sufTiclent for one titration, and alloNir the 

reaction ot proceed. at 60ør the required time. The 

whoie cort,rts of each tube were then poured into - 

cess of cold petroleum ether - benzene was required 

ir the case of arlsic anhydride water and irdicntor 

ere/ 



were added and the titration wws carried out as pre- 

viously decribed, TMs method of working eliminated 

any disturbances due to evaporation of solvent and 

absorbtion of traces of water during the reroval of 

successive portions for titration, 

ij1oion cf subs anees usgg a the reselxgri, 

The sare termo etr and melting point apparatus 

were used throughput the researci':. The thermometer 

readings were calibrated against those of a set of 

five Charlottenburg standard therrometers, no correct- 

ion being made for emergent stem,. 

Benzene. 

Kahlbaum's benzene 'for molecular wt. determin- 

ation" 'clis kept over sodium wire until sil visible 

evolution of gas had ceased. It was then distilled 

over fresh sodium, rejecting the first and last 150 

c.c. of each lite of distillate. 

fithyi Alcohol. 

Absolute alc nol wall boiled under reflux for 

to 24 hours over calcium frlings and then distilled 

over fresh calcium, rejecting the first Ald last 150 

C.C. of each litre of distillate. 

isObUtyl 
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L?obulivi licool. 

Kahlbaum's preparation was treated ir sane 

way as the ethyl alcohol. The boiling point was eon- 
o 

start to 0.5 . 

Oet-1 Alcohol. 

Merck's preparation melting at 46.5 -4_5°)vas 

recrystallised twice from sbsoluLts alcohol, and sub- 

jected to proloned drying ir an evacuated desiccator 

over concentrated sulphuric acid which was chanA7ed 

daily.. Further drying ln vacuo at 4-ep'ave a product 

melting at 49.i0. Tills melting point was unchanged by 

further treatrnt, Michael and llolgast (B. 4:2, 3175) 

used, for velocity or reaction a product or m.P. 

Note on the methods or Imil=1211 :41.4 

lariagation of the anhydrides employed 

during this research. 

ILTEIL1112E. 

During this work it has ly?en four d that the 

classical method of hen,-,1ní to 2C0 30049a mixture of 

the acid chloride and the correspor.dirr7 sodiur salt is 

convenient only for those anhydrides which are ut 

slightly soluble in cold hydrocarl'wn solvents, and 

have a reasemtbly high melting point. d.uc,h car easily 

be/ 
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be purified from the coloured products formed at 

the high t(mperature of reaction. The method tlras founcl 

suitable for para substituted, benzoic anhydrides. 

Starting from the aold a 70 to, 810 yield of the 

chloride was generally obtaind.. The sodium salt was 

made by exactly neutralising the acid with sodium hy- 

:roxide using Cresol Pod as indicator, as trases of 

free alkali prevented complete drying. Yields of an - 

:hydrides were variable. 

The method described by Autenriett (P.. 44, 13) 

was found to be unsuitable for th preparation of 

these compounds. It consists of boiling under reflux 

a mixture of tùe corresponelng acid and excess of 

acetic anhydride, and of yubsequent separation of 

the aromatic anhydride from the mixed. aromatic - 

acetic anhydride formed as a by-product, by means of 

hot or cold sodium carbonate solution, p-Chlorobenzoic 

acid w recOvered almost quantitatively after 2 ho- 

:lure boiling under reflux in acetic anhydride sol- 

:ution, m-Chlorobenzoic acid gave a very poor yield 

of crude deeply coloured, anhydride requiring several 

recrystalllsations from alcohol - a. solvent which 

remits very rapidly with this anhydride, 

The method of shaking together for half an hour 

a mixture of the acid chloride, dried sodium carbon- 

ate, and pyridine (Deninger, J.Fr.Ch0(2) 512, 479) 
gave good results in most cases. One advantage of 
this method lies in the fast that no external heat 
is applied, and consequently the product is free fro 

colour./ 
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The methoç . of bollt.g a Lqatzfte ar toluene 

solution of the correspoTfting acid uusìer rerligtx 

over phosphorus pentoride was found to De very conven- 

:lent for preparing the anhydrides of acids reasonablV 

soluble ln such a solvent at the boiling point. 

111211Slalliion 

Free acid was nearly alwayi round present in, the 

crude product, and I) ing less solhlje an the anhyd- 

:ride in inert solverts, it was found 1,c '7-erove 

this impurity at the start. Tiie rude product (if 

not alrely i solution) .4as disolcd in terztne, or 

better, chloroform in a peating funnel. a I1. le 
water was fided and then very dilute sodium hydrol.ide 

until after at least half a miruteqvigorous shaYire 

the aoucous laquer remained alKaline to Cresol :ed. 

The solution of anhydride was then run off, dried over 

anhydrous sodium sulphate, and eithsr concentrated 

till it crystallised out or preclOtated witL arotcier 

solvent. Two or three. recryStallisatiors or precipit- 

:ations tcereafter usually resulted in a mire product, 

the :olventsgerrally enilAoyed Del"' benTere, 

chiorofor, and petrolem. ether. 

kg.nri was prepared accordirf7 to Perinr7er's 

method. Yield 60 r of the theoretical 

nenylar'etic acid, obtained ir 

yield rrom terzyl chloride by way of the cyanide,. 

was/ 
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vas boiled under refltax for 6 hours with a Rusrenston 

of 811yer phenylacetate ln Ibp.;olute ether. The vreater 

pr t or thr ether was diStilled off ard the phenylacetic 

anhydride whit crystallised out (about 5O of the 

theoretical yield) was recrystallized from petroleum 

ether until pusre,..p. 72°. Anschutz (13 2o,1391) 

quotes 72.50. 

11-itrotenzola:1112g2119, Ly heating p-ritrobomoyl 

chloride with sodium p-nitrobenloute. 

recrystallisutionz ...rom benzene 

the melirg ¡oint of the wile Yellow product was 

1910. Holleman (-Fec.t7.-Av.ah1r.15 ,. quotes 

After three 

u-Nitrobenz660 acid. in 

nzine solution bollod with phosphorus pentoside 

for 6 houro. 7ne solution Aag freed i'lr,am carboxylic 

uT1 flried 

to precipitate 

vas dim.)1Yed 1 

with liglpoln. 

as descried abolTe. Llgreln was added 

the anhydride, the first crop o.;- which 

r a ilttle -ot ctloro'fbrn ard trociWed 

After this operation had been repeated 

the pure autance was obtained in th. form of . 

yellowish needles of :T), 1!.3°. Yield 35'' Bischoff 

Tr paeh (13.12, 2.79) quote r.p. 

This anhydride was 

tTepared from m-ritrobenzoic acid follo/Irp7 'he same 

procedure as in the cane of tho ortho-loomer. Yellowish 

necOles, map. 16150 Denham and Woodhouse (j.c...191, 

1234 
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1q1, lg6e) quote 160°. Autenrieth (B. 1-3) 

incorrectly 2;tat es that mf.nitrobenlo1e antworlle of 

m.p. 470 tir br11,!acrystallisinp: from dilute 

alohol te produot ppared by boiling m-nitrobenzoio 

aold with acetic, anhydride.. No aralvsls rion 
4 

but this desoription quoted Bellstein. Gerliardt 

(A, n7, 158) ad many years prviously obv!erved that 

pbosphorus oxych1ovide acted upon oodiuw m-LI troenzte 

to give irpure r-nìtroben.o10 ac1t wiiieb he 

did not analyae, Lit wMch he coctly stVed to be 

ftrore diffirftat to meltH than t'ne prent acid of map. 

1470. The thyl ester melts at 470, ,31,d, i is 

obvious tb1 WS the compound which Autenrieth 

baa in bis hands. In vtew of the observed raWity 

realtion between rr,....nitro ben7o10 any'o,r1de '1.71(1 

aleoh01 at it 13 nOt surprioinf' t'at the e-ror 

wup made.. In tìi ti1 *bat this was therefore a 

pew oortTound, Tas wale, 

0.13467n of , bstanoe rave 0.2616gm CO2:4rd 0,0.29$m F' 

0.3608 4 
tt u is 26. . ot 747îj, ald 10 C 

: 

Calculated for (Oz 
Cz.-53.16, Le2.53, 

It was however subseque:041y discovered that tbe mab- 

t. nee has been pip fored by Derhar and Woodhouse (iJc. 

E-1:121.11,10/ 
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r-Tolulc any-J. A toluke solution of 

acid obtained as above from m-toirldire was boiled 

under refldx over phosphorus prtoxide, and the 

solution was free from acid in trice ii,Fqaal way, To 

the dried solution petroleum ether was added, and, 

peclpitated .i.nbyd-ide was recrystallised thre 

tioess .140111 that solvent, art-T vìAch it was pure, 

Yield 33 of the theoretical, m.p. 690. Denhm 

1909,21240) quoto 71': This compound was 

also mistakenly beilevd T;ew, 7:&rf1 fAD ana1YS1S waS 

prf0Pm1(14 

0,139r or substance gave 0,315g. CO .0919gm 

Fmnd. 

%icljated for (CW4C n. 

0a75.74, Pv5,520/ 

0-75.59, Pa5.51' 

o-Tol.uic anhydride. A ben7ene solution or o-txluic 

acid was treated with phoophorus r.,,rtoxide in the 

usual Tay, ane dry neutralised scPqtlor -1-as con- 

centrated to very =!ill blY Ligrolu was then tWed 

and 4:,-Le sui-?starce precipitated Uy coolinP in an 

efriclert freezing mixture, The white product was 

ied op . a tile, dia8o1v,A in a little chloroform 

anr! precipltatee4 with petroleum eier, frorn w,*(.1h 

solvent it was then recrystalii7,ed twice. Yield 

49%, kPs 3e Klage$ and Lickroth cote 

39 0 

kmL111126yIspic arhyr_iille The correspon1L.: 

was converted ,rto the acid chloride by nears ot 

tecitAk 
wed,- r 

thlOnvl Chloririp!_ Mort 'Arao 



»grid:ate ano dry so 1n1 ?,.r-borate for half an h-ur 

after 'hich the reaction product was poured 
or to ice, 

filtered off ard washed witX dilute hydroch_ori 

acid and ther with sodium carbonate sollitiAl. The 

residue gaff disolved in chlororcrm ';nd tited from 

acid, arid tne dried solution precipitd with. 

ligroin. The anhIrride titer recrystailized tA1ce 

from ligroin and finally froiv potrolm 

50 from the chloride; M.P. 99° ar ql;otd_ Y 'resari 

CA, 121, as4) 

,.nhydrides aFe 1s2L pre71owlY Own 

Eztparod, 

.._11111-1122L2LZ41.1112112 

p-Chloroer?ole a-11 4,as -,btiaired ir vea. 

theoretical yield 0' OFV tion of p-ehlorotolllere 

with dilute potasnium permanganate solution, Twenty 

;:r.rairs Or the .71.d 'Acare cortYert into the lhlorlde 

by mear. of phosphorus pentaohloride, Or starlirg 

overriclit the prorluct solidiflod. Yield, 

Sixten raams of the acid wee exaAly neutralls- 

ed:lit uodith hoxide, uoint Cresol Red as ir- 

dilator, aftep Yhich trio solution was evaporated to 

dryness and the sodlm Fait ried an(!. powdered, 

-trilteen of th we -o he-,ted lth 

17,4 rfm, of thc chloride to 250 ir a 8-nal1 11as4 

Under reflux until *tae odour O V C qd hai 

become/ 
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become faint, The ;:),Iedered product was washed 

au0OeSSiV!)1y with ligroin, concentrated sodium carbon- 

:ate solution., a little alcohol, and finallY benzene.. 

It was then extracted with bollinm benzene and 

filtered hot. The filtrate deposited. on cooling 20- 

of u mabstance melting at 19t.e-193.no. After 

recrystallising from benzene the mep wan 194.. and. 

was not altered by rurther re/crystallisation. Yield 

about 50% of the thecretiCal, calculated or the acid 

used. 

The anhydride is deposited from benzene in thin 

white plates amongst which there are a: few needles. 

!t Is very slthtly soluble in cold hydrocarbon 

Solvents, rather Tr-7)re so in hot solvents. At 300 

ln benzere;100 cc. disoive 0.76M. of p-chlorobenzoic 

anhydride. The solubility in chlor-oform ln greater, 

and that in petroleum ether is les, than the above. 

On boiling with alcohol it dissolves, betng comparative- 

:1y rapidly converted into ester and. acid. A cold solo-' 

:ution of sodium hydroxide appears to be without action 

on the solid anhydride. 

AD1=111a112..agjlajLeate4- 

0.1346 gm. of substances gave 0.1303 gm. Agel. 

Found: Cl = 23.94c/ 

Calculated ror (c1.04.1i4co)7..p ri = 

m=0112=12=212.2npydr4ez 

Of/ 



of the vArious metncds for preparing mr.c6loroben- 

:zoic acid I round tLe following to be the most con- 

nrenient. m.Nitrobenzaldehyde 'was reduced by means of 

stannous chloride and concentrated hydrochloric acid:, 

coolln externally wi- ice. :he whole was liazotised 

and addedrin p to,t). tolling sorutlon of '11Prous 

chloride in concentrated hyd,roellaorla acid, .,lhaking after 

each addition. The resulting m-chlorobenzaidahyde 

W3 distilled or ln steam and oxidised with dilute 
potassium permanganate solution. Yield, 505 of the 

theoretical. Tills ethod avoids the ifroadiate 

preparation of m..aminoenzoic acid, a substance which is 

difficult to aeparute or ac,ount of Its apPhoteric 

properties. 

--Ohlorobenzoic acid was diosolVed in tan times 

its "eight of hot toluene ardexcess O1 phosphorus 

pentoxide added. Tne mixture was boiled ,).iider rerluX 

for 4 hours and the remaining free acid *as washed out 

from tiì.3 toluenesolutlon with very. dilute 3odlum 

hvdroxide. The A.Rallne layer was saturated with salt 'o 

to at epa7ration, after which the toluene layer was 

removed and anhydrous sodium Ruiphute. It was now 

concentrated apd precipitated Ath ligroin, when the 

separated in the form of 'plates. Te 7lel of 

80110114g coloured product vas 6or of the theoretical. 

The/ 
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The anhydride was dissolved in a little %Tarr alcohol 

and on the addition of eater was thrown out In the 

form oran oil which soon solidified. Thie treatment 

removed the eoloured impurities. Ti e subetanee was 

flitered off and diesolved in a small quantity of 

ligroin. Any free ecid which might have been formel. 

by the aet ion of ainohol and water was then remove1 . 

as before, and the dried solution again coneentrated 

until the greater part of the anhydride crystallised 

out on cooling. Virally the subetarioe was reeryetall- 
. 

:lsed. from petroleum.sther until. pure, m.p. 95. 

Yield of pure product was 305:: of the theoretical. 

This anhydride is a white substance which is 

deposited in plates OP fine coherent needles, accord- 

:lug to thi: solvent. From alcohol or petroleute ether 

needles are obtained, but Under some circuelotanees 

benzent, so/uticm precipitate d. with ligroin Oyes s 

mixture of plates and needles, 

lt is very readily soluble it benzene, chloro- 

:form, and also in aleoholowhieh rot s with it rapidly, 

Lirroin dissolves lt less readily. 

AuLzgla_by the Cerius method:- 

0.1025 P111. of the substance ;..ave 0,1001 Fm. AgOl. 

Cl e, 24- .1 

22112katoo to (IrzH4cto )9: 

0=iliaZak2=1112==ld'3. 

o-Chlorobeneolc acid. was obtained in good. 

Yields both .ey oxleatlor of o-chlorotoluene and 

by/ 
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the Sandzeyer Icreaction from acld. 

The phosptoroue pentexide method. Yfaa attempted 

fcr tne fl!-st time with 0-chleretnzeic 
of pure arhydr14e, about 25% of the- theoretical. The 

following netted oas also used:- 

0-ehlorobenWoy1 chloride, (irom 9.5 gr. of 

sold) 2 g.y. iguiteld Podium ce.rbetste, crd 2.5 c.c. 

Pure Wri0ine wer. shaken together ror 7:Aar an har 

In a snail conical flask. A. colonr f-ox Pink 

to violet was developed, The connte were poured or 

to ice, stirred urtll solid, filtered oft an0 

suoceesiely witt .1ut,e lydrochloric ald and 

waters The product VAR :'ocz-ystallised from aleohcl, 

when lt melted 2t 77,4 - 79,40 it wse dieselved lt 

ligroin, ero :tree acid removed ln the usual way. Th.k 

11Eroin solution was then coreentrated until 

greater part of 'rile austance -lied out ou 

ssedlLg. It Ireff finally recrvetilised rrot, 

potrelfmm ether 'until Wye, m..P. "N.V. Yield. 2 

from 9.5 gm. e-cnlorobcrlolo acld, about. 22 of the 

theorettcsL, 

This snhydri-c tos 1te crystalline porwer 

consisting or fire T1 #. 
In solutility it resembles ttte meta-lsemeride. 

It is sleo soluble in glacial acetic acid and iP le,sa 

reactive rhan either the of p-dri,Trative. 
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Analysis by the Ca.rlus met'rzod;- 

4,1270 gm, of the substance gave 44230 gm, Ag C1,. 

k ourrd : C 1=23,90 
CaZeulateñ for ( C1. C(y,tCO ) ß: cl 

rr- Methoxybel'1,7,Q1c anhydride, 

m- Metboxybenzoie acid was dissolved in bent - ̂ ne attd 

treated with phosphorus pentoxide. Atb r the solution 

had. been freed fgam sarbox)i]4e acid and dried, the 

anhydride was precipitated with ligroin, dissolved in 

chloroform and precipitated with petroleum ether, After 

two reerystaillsatlona from the last mentioned soiivent 

it was pure, (end melted at 66,6% The yield was 44. of 

the theoretical, 

m- Methoxybenzoio anhydride erystaliiees ln. white 

tables, 

It is very soluble In. chloroform ar_i it benzene,. 

Alcohol dissolves it, reactingly with it more slowly 

than with o- chlorobenzoie anhydride. 

0.1600 gm. gage 0.3942 gm. 00, and 0,0731 gm. HZ0. 

Found: C -6749; 11---5,08 

Calc>_Jated, for (A1006 00) 0: C -67,13; H 

o,_- Methoxybenzoia a=iride, 

o- methoxybenzoie acid, prepared by rnethylating 

salicylic sold with dimethyl sulphate, was converted 

into/ 



intOt.he,:apldchloride,.by meansAg,thiery4orldp* 

DUrirg purification it was found. that after some ole th 

chloride had beer distil1 ed. over(at atwloshperic T.14-- 

:$1.1rorth-trooll-.tentd of rlask reMnifi. Trhe 

chloride was shaksn with ignited ,,:odtum carbonate 

and pyridine for tKAlf an hour-, t ttle rr of whir,!h 

time reaction mixture was poured or to ie 
wher the product had. solidified. it :,-was washed vitt 

dilute bydroloril slid and water, aryl, aken up Ir 

ohloroform, tree methoxybenzoic al A was removed 

from the solution which was then dried in t-ie usual. 

WaS. Ligroin was added to --reclpitate the anbylrldo 

ant attar 'ising tAls rearystallisai from pctroleum 

ether, the subetance pure, m,p, 72.4o, 

This an4ydri1e crsytalli 011; fr,om petroleum 

ethe ir very small Tystilts, apparently needles, 

'birth vhen dry form a fine pocIr Its melting Point, 

oV izoat ki3,0-441.atituted. blezolo 

enhylrldee, tg than. that of the 7orrosponding 

meta-compoW,.. 

Tr Ilcvainity It rertwtl VLe isorfm. 

It i..arts very eolwly wM alcohol, ì:t more repl 

tiler p-00ETourA. 

aV 
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Ir t following tables the rlgures Me column 

sx* repent the nUmber of of alKall reon1r, 

for neutralisation, ard ijloss under ba* th unher of 

c.c. which would be ruired, if the reaction were 

allowed to procee d. to completion. The figuren in col.. 

vumn *a - X* are obtaii ed. by subtraction. The factor 

1,/a- of the expression I. 1. -r represents- halfever the 
7T 

actual molecular dilution, -Oolumn ves.the value 

of_tki_laat mentioned expression arein multiplied by 

:tie dilution And Is independent of the concentration 

employed.,'64,*, tLe t1r,e, id expresed in hours. 

Tì aii11 UAW. was 0.058E 5 odium ItydroWe, 

,44183 

/ 
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Table 1, V/ 

Benzoic Anhydride With Cetyl Alcohol. 

71.35 
' 

0,02 N Benzene solution at 

Irolume tltratsd 

50 17.00 

300. 

- 7 

1(i.59 (0.17) 

115.5 250 c.c. 45.0 g) 3 0.71 

167.5 4.0 ,a.0 714. 

190 it TS 4.3 60.7 .70 
237 5.2 79, , 

PA:5 6.2 7t.8 0.69 

409 ,..5 76.5 0,6 

432 93 757 

696 100 c.c. 31..0 5.4 2,6 0.6K 

20 c.c. 1.42 5.3g 0.77) 

1510 10 c.c. 3..40 s.4"4 2.10 (1.02) 

0.70. 

In the- atolls 12.1 I are incorporated the rettits 

of two separate aoterminatlors, both carried out at 

the same dilution, /50, 

At the en4. of 69(,: !7ours the 

:cece d to the extent 

:3ìt i01 111ustrtites genera 

mantioned or paize 7. Thla as not 

nor to accidental introd'.1tion of 

CatalYsis/ 

reaction lie_ ptto. 

q'iioted a 0- 

1 tenderri to rise 

au.s to eva.poratlo) 

tra-yes or 7.11ture. 

Lt 
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This may be compared with the value for K, 0,70, quoted 

in Table T. The results of a fur them - experiment of this 

nature carried out at 608 are given in Table IX. 

Table II. 

p- Chlorberizole Anhydride with Cetyl Alcohol. 

t 

0.02 N Benzene colutio-r at 

volume titrated a x 

30 °r 

a -- x K 

47.25 50 c.c. 17.00 1.15 15.85 30A3 

97.6 if n 2.15 14.85 3.70 

121.8 ,i 2.65 14.35 3.81 

146.7 I, st 2.90 14.10 3.56 

195 U r, 5.22 13.78 3.36 

336 
P, 550 11.5û 3056 

455 H e, 6..90 .10..0 3075 

Wean:- K 3.71 

p- Chlorobenzole acid began to crystallise out 

after the reaction had proceeded to the extent shown, 

about 40¡, A secong determination in N/75 solution is 

given in Table III, 

Table III, 



2%. 

1Vcle IiI 
p-lh1orote;m7o1c AnIrrdrlde with ectyl lacohol. 

0.a133 N Benzene solution at 30°0. 

t 

t volurt titrated :, x a s Y. 

94.2 100 I.-. 22,7 1,3 21.4 3.63 

115 250 a sk5,..5 4.0 52.K 3.71 

164 * 5.7 51.1 3.,6314- 

502 100 2).7 5.6 17.1 3.67 

.._,. 3.71 

Average , or -Ohlorobenzolo Anhydride from 

i1ø and iii;: - K = 3.71. 

11111 7111 

m-Chlorobenzoic Anhydride *ith (letY1 Aleoho . 

0402 N Benzene solution at 306c.. 

volume titrated 

70.5 " f'.70 7.80 (3.2) 

192 2..00 6.50 3.93 

214 ft 0 2.23 4 11.15 

240 u 2.40 6.10 4.10 

263 10 c.c. 3.40 1.02 2.3, 4.07 

312 1.15 2.25 4-40 

335 1.27 2.13 

ft 1_40 2_0n (1ÇÇ 
. 
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kean: 

After 33 our the ration had proceeded to 
the extent of about 

2pjan v 

o-CI-aorobenzoic A.nhydrlde with Cetyl Alcohol. 

o' 3 0,02 1 Benzene solution at 30°C, 

t volume titrated a x a - x E 

69.8 10 00. 8.50 1,10 7.40 0.86 

137.6 it, 11 2.05 6.45 0.92 

143.3 " I, 2,10 6.40 0.92 

167.7 ,, fi 2,35. 6.15 0.91 

215.1 o ,, 2.80 5.70 0.91 

354.5 1, 

" 4.00 4.50 (1.00) 

477.6 " 
It 4.62 3.68 (1.10) 

p,ear:- K-z: 0.90 

After the end of 215 hours the reaction 

proceeded to the extent of about 33. 

Tb lt VI, 

Phenylaletic Anhydride with Cetyl Alcohol. 

0.02 r Benzene solution t 30°C1. 

volume titrated a i a - X IC 

47.35 25 e,e, 8,50 2.60 5,90 23 

96.4 10 e,e. 3.1+0 1.60 1,80 23 

120.1) 1.72 1.68 21 

144.1 rt 2.02 1..j8 

en:-- 
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With this anhydride the end point was fugitive, 

and accordingly only two signifiant figures are 

given for K. After 144 hours the reaction had .proceed- 

:ed to about 60% of the whole. 

Preliminary investigations rew showed that the 

nitrobenzoic anhydrides were ',ut slightly soluble in 

benzene, and that it would be necessary to work with 

a 0,01 N solution. of the para- iriomeride in particular 

if a velocity constant at 30 were desired. At thle 

dilution the actual rate of reaction mut be incon- 

:veniently small, even if the velocity constant 

should be as high as that of phenylacetie anhydride, 

which la improbable, 

It was therefore decided to work at 60°C. 

z11.2 VII, 

Ben7o1c Anhydride with Ceyyl Alcohol at 60°0, 

0,02 N Benzene solution. 

Alkali used:- 0.03666 N 8odium :Hydroxide. 

t volume titrated a x a - x X 

16.80 50 c.c. 27,2g 0.g0 26.4g 4.5 

20.25 il ti, 1.02 26.26 4.6 

24.20 2511c.c. 13,64 0.60 13.04 

44.0 ft 1.00 12,64 4.5 

64.67 if li 1.42, 12.21 4.5 

91.67 ft ft 2..00 11.64 4..7 

Aietin:- h=4.6. 
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Table vTII 

aonzoic Anbydrils with Cetyl Alcohol at 60°C. 

0,02 N BeInzene solution. 

Alkali use4:- 0.05M1 N Ooditro. :,:droxide 

t volume tittzate 

19.0 50 c. n. 17,00 r).56 1:'. 4.5 

a 1,4 J5.76 4.6 

67.5 a a 1.9C t;-. Art t).7 

(A..5 w it 2.40 14.0 4.5 

115.1 R 3.04 lz ,7f6 k.n 

1'i-9.2, 25 e. c'. s.,5c 2.F0 1--,.70 (6.5) 

Yenn = 4.6 

Avviage for -enzolc AnTiydrid from 7ables 

VII Ind VIII:- 

Table IX 

Effet of added Benzoic Aclid on the Velocity of Peactlon 

0,02 

between Benzoic Anhydride and Cet--1 Alcohol, 

Benzene solution of Anhydride and Alcohol, ano 

0,01 N with reepeet to Benzoic Acid., at 60°0. 

Ali(ali used:- 0.03666 N Bolur: Hydy.oxide. 
10 co. were tltrated, 

t 

0 

total titration 

2.7) c.c. 

x 

- 

3 a - x K 

IOW 

20.50 3,45 0,72 5.46 474 
47.0 4.20 1.47 3.9 19.5 
66.1 4.75 2.02 " 3.44 22,2 

161 6.00 3.27 
n 2,19 23.2 
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Nble X 

t1erebenze1e Anhydride vi th Cetyl Lleotol 

0.02 N enzne 30Inticr t 

jakell used:- 0.0t8 N 

Iroinme tltrated 

ledium 

a - 

16.75 10 1. - 3,O 0.50 1.90 (23 

41.00 N T.05 2 35 25.F: 

66.5 1,35 2.05 24,M, 

10.3 1.40 .0C Z4.1 

992.0 1.60 1.70 74.2 

115.t 
u 1,0 1.60. .,..4.7 

24,4 

xT. 

P-Ctieroberfwic Anhydride 1tt Cetyl 

0,02 N Benzene solutlon at 60%. 

Alkali used:- 0.03E66 N aodiuTA Av,lroxide, 

20,1 

73., 
1 

q6,g 

volume titNIted x 

20 ;':".e. 10.92 1.76 

3.50 

4.04 

8 it 4.6:0 

u 5.32 

Ams 4r, ..... ri P la- it- 

f.! .:. 1,, 

c.,.16 

7.42 

6.K8 

6.32 

5.60 

K 

23.9 

24.- 

23.0 

24.K 

24,7 
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Table i x,' - 

71.11iloroben7oic Anilydride wit% Cetyl klcohol 

0.02 N Benzene vollAtion fq 600 o. 

t 

20i25 

27,0 

43.3 

}s! 

67.in 

74$ 
,34 

Aì11 u"1:- 

volume tltrutee u 

100 c.C. 34.0 

ET 

0.05 I%becitum Hydroxide 

1.6 i2.4 6.1 

31.7 6.5 

3.3 30.7 

3.5 30.5 6.3 

4,7 29.3 

5.0 5.k 

9.2 (1.5) 

.1( 5 

:utic XV 

0-t.lorobenzoic Ary1r1 1t CcItyl Alcohol 

0.02 g 73en7ene olution f4t600 0,. 

A1ls11 u3ed:- 0.03666 N Sodium 'I'Irdroxide 

volume titrAel a X x Y 

lg.7S 25 -3.64 0,60 Ti.04 6,1 

42.25 0 0 1,23 12.41 ..0 

0 1.38 1..zti 5,s 

66.0 1.90 1/.74 6.1 

73.3 It 2.05 li.59 6.0 

92.35 N ft 2.50 11.14 6.1 

an = 4.0 

o 



Average or o-CMcrot,en7oic Anhydride from Tables 

XIV and XV:- Y 

1=2 Xv1. 
)-Nitrobenzoie Anhydride with Oetvl AleoLol. 

0.01718 N Benzene solvtion at 60°C. 

AlXali used:- 0.03666 N Sodium Eydroxide. 

t volulze titrated a a Y h 

26.0 10 co. 4,69 1.30 3.39 50 

41.1 u It 1075 2-est94 49 

149.2f) 11 II 1.95 2.74 4-9 

65.5 H u 2,30 2.39 50 

74,0 14 
h 2,50 2.19 52 

n9.5 0 2.5 1.n4 (5e) 

:mean:- I(= 50. 

1,1-21e XVII. (-- 
%,_.. 

p-Nitrobenzole Anhydride 41,44a244e- with Cetyl Aloohol. 

0.01667 F Benzene solutior at 60°C. 

AlP:ali uned:- 0.0588 N 8odium HYdroXides 

voiure titrated a x a - x X 

10 0.0. 2,83 1.25 1.68 49 
H 

" Lrso 1.23 51 .3 

,.,. 

D, 

. 

t 0 1.70 1.13 5i 
I) 4 1.75 1.08 52 
it e 1.90 o..93 46 

O 0 2,10 . 0.73 49 

AU:- K - 50 

After 213 hours the reaction had proceeded to to 

extent of 75. 

Average for p-Nitrobenzole Anhydride from Tables 

XVI and. XVII:- K =50, 

t 
50.3 
92.5 

112.n 
161.5 
213 



Tai4 

r- NItrotemz01 Aalride Cétyl Alcohol 

0.02 Br47,eu* Ei61ut1or at 60': 

Alall u$7m1: Fjc11311an Fvflroxie 

t titmted. 

50 

46.0 

67.1. It? 

X .t 

Ta'(.1.1f Ilff 

17.0 11.-f 25 

f 7"; 

NAi_roOrrgolc Anhrlxide t t,f5ty1 Alc,ohol 

0.02 N -1.9r7tIne 6olvition 4.t 60'2 0 

Alkz;11 1,13tel:.0.0 N 0:_)r.tum Erftroxide 

6 

139.2 

tltted 

50 17.0 5.4 

4 6.7 

r1.0 

10. 7.0 

26 

c 4 

V-ean K. 25. 

Avertigf, fora'. -Arr47,44,14-rle I rOr- 

ThL1e 13 XVIII ar7.! 

(' 
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Table xx. 

o-atitrobetazolc Anhydride with Cet,yl Al.°so6io1. 

0.0300 N Bozzone solution at 60%. 

Alkali used:- 0,0586 N úodium Hydroxide. 

t volume tltrated a x a- x K 

19.85 50 c.o. 25,5 2.2 23.3 50.3 

28.0 " . 2.8 22,7 4.9 

44,6 N 11 4.2 21.3 5., C41) 

71.3 H If, 6.5 19a0 5..3 
(5'4). 

93.4 It It i.0 17.5 J.5 

115.8 n tI 94 16.5. 5.2 

aa h= 5.2 

After 115.6 hours },he ,rea.st 1on had proceeded to 

the extent or 35,g. 

Table XXI. 

o-Nitrobgnzois Anhydride with Cetyl Alaociol. 

0.0200 N Benzene solution at 6000.. 

Alkali used:- 0..0588 N Sodium Hydroxide, 

t volume titrated a X a - X K 

22.80 50 0.4, 17.0 0.75 16..25 54 

46.25 s B 1.50 15.50 5.2 

74.5 V ti 2.25 14.75 5.1 

94.3 " 
n 2.150 14..20 5.2 

98.6 b H 205. 14..05 5.2 

MAL:- K = 5.2 

Average for o- Nitrobenzoie Anhydride from Tablee 

XX and XXI :- K ° 5.2. 



Table 

r-Tojula Anhydride A.t.0 cW_yl Aith 
0.040 N J.ienzene solution ut 

Altall used:- 0.05- 

t Toluma titratee 

19.20 10C o.c. 

V sodium l'ydroxide. 

Ifx ;:. K 

6.4.r3 %Ni 65.Ett 

K 

1,09 

25.40 0 il 

2.90 6,5.10 1.10 

42.93 B g 4.no ..53,20 1.13 

73. 2 g 7.02 

50 r!.(,.. ' .00 S. r) 25.9 1,15 

keen 'A" 1.09 

At the erd of' 16X Lours T.4.414:7t1on hud Tpre--dd to 
tLe extent ot 24%. 

rzi-Tolulo Anhydride with Cetyl A1ooi 

0.50 N liet17ere --Itolution at 

Alxall used:- 0.05 A$ ti sodium Lylroxide 

volume titrated x 

25.0 10 f-)0 50 F.0 

46.7 0.95 7.55 1.06 

52.0 B L.D5 7.45 1 

1.62 

100.1 1.0 .70 1.07 

Aserage ror m-Tolule 1.07 

from Tables YA1 7t.rs-1 Y.VTT 

C) 

, 3 
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-2oimic, Anhydride WI), cetyl Alecto' 

1.6 

23.7 

47.9 

67.5 

92.6 

95.3 

119.0 

0.050 Benzene soluto n at 60PC. 

A1Ea11 0.05n N godlux hydroxide 

.t.rolu!re titrated X 

20 etc,. 474 162? 

i20 
10 c.°,. 5c,t1.0. 1.16 7.34 

1.50 7.00 

1.60 t%90 

2.10 

0.99 

(0.89) 

0Ç 
».94 

-.93 

(1.10) 

tpLI K = 0.1 q 1)-4 

At the ene of 95.3 hre, the reaction had proedee to 
the extent or nearly 20. 

1A4 
o-Toluic Anhydride Cetyl Alcohol 

0.04° N Benzen o1ati o t 6090. 

à1I1I used:- 0.05; N, i3skdium Hydroxide 

voue titrai s-1. 
19.2 100 c.c. 6F.00 1..90 454.10 0.93 

28.7 e W 2.n1 65.19 94- 

42.7 4 4.20' 43.80 0.96 

94.6 t it 
:,,.4.0 59.60 0. 

116.2 g 11.0 57.0 (1.06) 

klear. K 0.94 

Average ror o-Toluic anhydride 
X-4; g 

o 
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4x41 

o-Nethoxytenzolo Anhydride with Cetyl,Alsohol. w 

0.0378 N Benzene solution at 60°C. 

Alkali used:- 0,03666 

t volute titrated a 

Sodium Hy"droxide, 

x a - x ÏC 

66.2 10 s.e. 10,34 0.80 9,54 0.$7 

117.2 " " 1.32 9.02 0..88 

163.6 " " 1.76 8.58 0.88 

209.3 5 41.0. 5.17 1.12 4.05 0.92 

25$.7 " 
B 1.3D 3.87 0091 

308.4 " " 1.50 3.67 0.93 

358 " " 1.65 3.52 0.92 

402 d a 1.75 3.42 0.89 

k- 0.90 

After 402 hours the reaItion had proaeaded to 

the extent of 3*. 

lull XXVII, 

o-kethoxynehzeaic Anhydride with Oety1 Alcohol. 

0..045 N Benzene relUti4n at c50° C. 

Alkali u sett:- 0.03666 N Sod..t,Ü.a; Rydroxide. 

t volume t it rat ed. a x a - x K 

67,4 10 e.ß. 12.28 1.30 10.9n 0.88 

95.7 ' " 1.86 10.42 0.92 

116.6 ß"e.@. 6:14 1.10 5.04 0,94 

166.2 " " 1.45 4.69 0..93 

Mean:- K= 0.92 

Average for o-àçethox.yben17,oie Anhvdyiide from 

Tables XXVI and XXVII:- k= 0.91 
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In the following tables are quoted. the figures 

obtained for the reaction between the arhydridns and 

ethyl alcohol in excess of th latter as solvent. 

The symbols "t", Rao, "lc", *a - xn have exactly 

the same significance as in the foregoing tables. 

Under column nku is given the value of the velocity 

constant for a monomolecular reaction, k 1 10_a 
a-x 

The alkali used in, all of the following tables 

was 0.03666 N Sodium Hydroxide. 

Owing to the presence of alcohol hydrolYs1k7; 

during titration was more rapid than in te case of 

the dimoleoular reaction, and it was essential that 

the titration should be performed aS rapidly as pose- 

:ible. For this reason it was found beat to use rath- 

:er smaller quanti4,1es than are USual for titration, 

and to pour the alcoholic solution into cold. petrol- 

:eum ether Which to SC)e extent protects the unchanged 

anhydri.,e from the hydrolytic action of the aqueons- 

alcoholic alkali. 

Table XXVIII. 

Benzoic Anhydride with excess of -;:thyl Alohol. 

0.05 N Ethyl Alcoholic solution at 6c)° . 

t volume titrated r 
.,,! x 0, - X Y 

4.33 5 c.e. 6.82 1.25 6..57 0.024 

3.50 0 u 1.55 5.27 0.0204 

g.67 fu 0, 2.32 4.50 0.0208 

24.0 h " 4.75 2.07 0..0216 

26.0 It ti 40E5 1.97 0,0207 

29...1 
u w 5.15 1.67 0.0210 
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11112-44i1 

0-Chlorobenz4ia Ar,hydrils i t a Ethyl Aloha. kn ez&s 

0.050 N Ethyl Alloholla tolution at 60 

1. ix) 

2.00 

3.50 

4,n3 

fF).50 

o/1w 

5 

tit ratel a 

3.41 0.90 

1.60 

2.22 

2.nti 

x 

2.51 

1.11 

1,19 

0.71 

0.55 

0,133 

0.13g 

0.131 

0.141 

0.1)44 

kean k 4 0.137 

Average for 0-01aorober:70131 Avinyerifte rpm, 

Tablas 1:Ix anfl. XXXII X * 

ti4robenolo AnWride wit b 

0.0033 N Etrivl Aidorgallo 

t titrated a 

Al000l in exceaH 

':'0.1,111.:Lon, at 600. 

x. 

0.18 25 c.o. 2.27 0.90 1.37 (1.5) 

0.33 25 c.c. 2.27 1.60 0.67 4,1.t) 

0.41 10 0.91 0.50 0.21 0.83 

0,50 e 0,55 0.36 0.'90 

0.60 0.60 0.31 

0.69 u 0.65 0.26 0.n 

Wean (V 

Yvan at t4119 Ulgb rfti1tiOr 1 t/1.-- remained a zrall 

rrunt of Anhydride ii i not ollaitaire for mome 

rivet nut ee 
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that 
It nty t4 neon Trow. tb* ullove Murerle 

ropmayolo. ftrit4 titvattor rlsrilde 

titrultortA otteAte4 *ram. %plug 
protiortioyafteay 

4mr4 zu...LAgrUkttyr ttlat *tart 10 zo. 4As 

orrePporAlnt to greater time Nulutrze: fo _ 

Operation. A TIT ttiMpt to deVartqm't 

veiwlity constrit tor thit Ovitbatatas gve u 

of k pr*otttNlly the mow to tbat glvtr above 

T1A3 44gtir May be taken so a. xetioVre of the ot.dar 

or martlituIe or k, 

of tt.1 

' 

P-Toltelo Anblmrlde Idth :ty1 Alaotol tr 

0.025fj N Alcobolto .oration ut 600. 

titrlAted 4 X 4 ** X lt 

4,05 el, 0 3.41 0.65 2,T6 0.0114 

1P.00 0 1.20 

;,60 1.45 106 0.01015 

2(.50 i.65 1.76 

2.400 1.75 1 0C1a0 

34 .90 ft 2.00 1.41 

?goat; k 44109 
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2Iaa4L.Atel 

1i £:r *Ith ttil 1 Alook01 1 41*00s, 

0.050 N ila,N1 

t volute fltrated 

soluttoP 41t 600 

X. lc 

3..53 ) 00. Con 0.75 07 0.0i43 

4.60 0 01r, ';',* , 0.(447 

7010 1,40 "-).42. 0,0141 

11.00 2.10 4,72 

20. V 3..30 3.52 0.013e 

xeett k 0,1n43 

Averaite iÔP vololule 1040dride fl ,em Table* XJ1IF 

ard XXXV1.' 14. w 00144. 

OTu1 
-Tilalt4AARAI... 

Antlidride eltL. Mil Aleehel 1r eleede 

0.02,0 "Ati AI441. $ol*vion at fir. 

t voltamf tlt rated a - 

21.40 10 ,3,41., 4,t2. 4,,g 04.0M$ 

t6.90 5 1.0. 3,41 1.35. ?06 04ek*1 

31.90 0 » 1.64 lo,0062. 

34,45 0 1,,4 t 1.73 0.00t5 

1.2 0.00 

75.4 iii) 0.11 0,0090 

Veer * 0,0096. 
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Tab'4,2. XXXVIII. 

o-ioluic Anhydride with Ethyl AiaoAol in exeess. 

0.050 N Ethyl Aleoholie golution at 60°C. 

t volure tltrated a x - x IC 

3.50 3 e.e. 6,82 0.46 6.36 0.0084 

7,20 n 0.90 5.92 0.008/ 

11.80 Ii 1.30 5.52 0.0032 

23.30 or 2.75 4.07 0.0091 

2aaw- 1c 0,006 

Average for o-Tolula Anhydride from Tables XXXVII 

and. XXXVIII:- k= 0,0086. 

Table XXXIX. 

1),Methoxybermie Anhydride with Ethyl A1N)hol in ex, 

t 

11.75 

0,02413 N Fthyl Aleoholie solution -yt, 60%. 

volume tltrated a 

10 e,e. 6.58 0.96 ..,- 0.0053 

18.50 . u 1.40 5,18 0,0056 

24,55 5 c.c. 3,29 0,95 2,34 0.0064 

43,1 0 0 1.48 1.81 0,0060 

46.5 II 0 1.55 1.71 0.0060 

504,5 
u ' 1,66 1.63 0,0060 

k=0.-00-59 
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TAO A 
p-4;etilox7benzo1c AThydride "with Eth-1 Alcohol in excess 

0,02413 141 Ethyl Alcoholic solution at 60°. 

+ 
, volume t1trate4 a a: a-x k 

2.00 5 c.o. 3.29 1.05 2.24 0.0060 

-3.17 Y i 1.30 1.99 C.0057 

ivz.26 0 * 11 1.6P 0061 

61.S 1.88 141 ,.3S0 

Y ean = 0.0 5 ,(7,-161 

Average for 11,--iv:ethoxybenzoic Anhyftride from Tables 
/XXIX YA, k 0.0,p51 

m) 6o 

aka...XLI 

m-^;ethoxybenzolc AnhYlride a1t11 'Ahyl AlcoAoi in excess 

0.02413 N Ethyl Alcoholic solution at 600. 

t volume tltrateet x i3-x 

5.00 5 c.c. ..f,:q "'.g5 2.44 

6.91 f e 1.45 1."4 

12.40 e I.(40 i.39 

17.00 r 2.25 1.04 

23.60 e 2.75 0.54- 

xetzt k.. c.,.G..50 

1( 

n.02,R 

0.0a8 

0-030 

0.029 

0.033 
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ysaaf. X14 I 

m-Yethoxybenzoie Anhydride wfth tthyl Alcohol ln e7cess 

0.02413 N Ethyl Alcoholic solution at 60° 

t volume titrated a x a-x k 

9,25 5 c.o. 3,29 1.55 1.74 0.029 

12.25 e 4 1.32 1.47 0.029 

17.33 0 0 2,41, 0,9S 0.030 

22.25 0 ?,62 0.67 0.031 

vean k = 0.030 

Average for 11-lethoxypn,golc Anhydride from Tabac 
XhI 11,1I o. 03o 

704f; 

o-ketboxYbenzOiC Anhydride with Y.Abyl Alcohol 17,- .exceas 

0.()2413 N thyl Alcoholic solution. at 600 

t. volume titrated a x a - x k 

17.4 5 c.c. 3.29 0,29 2.44 0.0075 

22.2 * 0 1.10 2.19 0.0060 

24,6 0 * 1.22 2,07 0.00n2 

N 1.45 1.a4 0.0079 

45.9 0 0 1.¡O 1.49 0.0075 

60.5 0 2.17 1.12 0.J077 

losan k 210 0.0078 



40,..)0ethoxybenZoic Anbydrle. wltL -thyl Al-,oLo1 ln ex*cfsil 

oal.4.13 N 11,41 Alcoholic solution at, ILO 
c 

t volume titrAted a. x a-x k 

21.25 5 ,11,..il. 3.29 1.10-a.n. 2.11 0.0083 

26 .10 * * 1.26 2.03 o.00g6 

70.25 6 +4 2,40 089 0.u081 

61/4".2,0 1.01 o.00.75 

k ra 0.0080. 

Arge tor o-Vetboxybonzoto AntrIrldes from ' 

XLIII & 1LT:tr. - 

k osor71 

almgle datermlnation (4110te1 In 

Ta41c4i: XLV ,ows, that te effect of 1,,,placing 

Alcobol Isobutyl Alcohol le to lnareaae v-alue 

for. k(cl.tablos XXXV & XXVI) 

11121.9...4ki 

m-Tolute Anhydride Vit isotAitY1 Alcobol ir wzen 

Ci.050 N ituty1 Alcoholic uolution 

.. 

volumo titrated t 1 towx 

t f0) 

k 

17.25 5 o.c. 6.62 3.27 3.55 0.0164 

19.25 V o 3.52 3.30 0.0163 

23.0g k 4,05 .77 0.019 

41.35 :4 5.45 1.36 0,0169 

45.o 5,74 1.06 0.0176 

k 0.0169 
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PREEM iLl 1115mmsion _____ 

The erperinental reoulte given in the foregoing 

Pagcla are surmarined bio. Vcilocity Conntatte 

tte reaction between netyl alCohol und the various 

annydres at 60° ara coll _ted in T1,1.a041 .e few 
determluations carrled out at 36 are given in Te 
XI-VU ane ror the the temperature coeillclent foe a 

rl*e of 30atas beet .alculated. 

Taal :u1:. 

intluere of gubstituents upon te V1itlt or 

Pesetion betweeri :1.-erloic Anhydrite arl Oetyl 

in Tjenzere sokation at 

3 

6.1 

T 25 27.4 

p- 50 24.2 
40. 

i-rfect or temparat1r3 on Velocity oì kieuction. 

ALWride Velocity Constant nt 30c 

o-chicLeoben7oi.:. t.e4o.V 

4.)) 

Benuic 
3.71 
0.S0 

6.7 

6.5 



Under the aove conditions unior i)eteen the 

anhydride und cetyl aicchol was very low, even at 6U° 

an it was not found_ possible to obtain fmtisructorY 

veloCity constants for th lass reactive p-toluie and 

lb. and p-thorvbenTole arbsdride..._ In tnese cases the 

figures indiCatd a. steady rise In the rate of reaction. 

That tie carboxylic acid liberated acts as a 

catalyst in increasing the rate of reaction W5S shor 

by s test determinhtion carried ont wit,r1 the addition 

of IAulf a mela,mlar propoptlon or benzoic acid to a 

, benzene solution ,of molecular ivantities of cetyl 

alcohol and benzoic unhydride.(Soe Page 26 and 31.) 

The carboVlin -acid. 15ay also euter into relact- 

:lon i'ceording to the equations 

C4,F1,500(»{ -t-7R01.7. -- 414r.see.,01-z -4- O. 

H.xp --I- ( (: 'i'-.00 ),..p .----. 2 Cchsf,'00:14. 

thus gonerntlrg an.. increin.: proportion or free acid 

and bringing 4bout a rapid apparent ris in the rate 

cf th'e reaction. As rgay be seen from the observlAtions 

or ;Michael and. Oechslin quoted later, the r- and p- 

subetituted aclde esterify much more rapidly than the 

o- compounds. Nenlle the main reaction with m- amlp- 

substituted anydrides is mre liable to be masked by 

further interaction between free acid and alcohol. Ir 

a very slow reaction the risk or accidental evaporation 

or/ 
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of tIolvatt- and of introuction or tre l w-ater- are 

greatly inrMeamed. Yo ivprovent hoeree,r 

by carrving out the- reaction in sealed tutac.. 

Tab'ie are collected the Velo,lity 

for thz reaction .t 6 tingk varioue anhydridc 

and ethyl %lcohoIl tNe latter being proaort 117. larga 

exceue, 

Table xLVIII.. 

Influence of Sulfetithentl_3 upon the Velocity or 

leaction between :61;A"Azoic Anhydride and L5-1 

in ex:aass of the latter ae w1r t Q. 

M02. 

Ao... 1.0.041g 

OC:H 

i).n49 o.oce6 

0.(rn7 '-.03167 0.0114-. 

0.0059 0109 

Under th ndittom it was not found posal0lo 

to obtain velocity constants for trie mor- l*esetive 

ar.lydride, partly owing to the raPitt r wit 

thay hydrolifee Aurin4 titration tzure qUOtOd 

above for me-nitrotenzoi ,. anlvdride la ozTtainly too 

high.. but the. true vslue of the vtUocitV conTant 

be of this order 4h1o4 mtah:4 that the period ot 

the reaction la &ot 25 oinutes, It wag also foun 

impos-7,1ible to eatmate tile speed 01 reaction of ttvs 

orttitriagmer. 

hyd'rolvito/ 

Nor was It routid possihlo completely to 
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hyoroltse the unchaned an'aydride ary no to estit 

ineUrectly the 14,11 enrìtei, beenus p-chIorobenzoic 

and al three nitro- anhydrlles require s'f 1.1rge amount 

of 1co1o1 to keep thf.,m in solution, an1 with ttle 

they continue to react.. One latnek c.I, of 1..1f.:!oho1 at 

60° lsolve about 0.03 gm.. of o-nitronoll nnI;v1IK- 

Zide.,. which la most soluble or the alibetances 

mentioned. 

resulte a., 1,1sounned Under thl aepar,Ae 

17vialingn of r.ertral Tnfluence o1 ths ur;atitrtsk, 

641ttrnate Effect *,,Infinence of the Voirentv, ard 

0CoKpar1son 41tìì . tsti4er propertle,8 of Compounde4.. 

cv?,pstit1.-2 

riV1JPC8 tr b bos tables lt be 

concluded. tt !:1:10 rer1 Wit-tame of the sustit- 

:u.ents Is 1..t ttv orefr:- N'o,>C12y4 > cv; > :;1713 

T"te, ponition of- the r,ettnxri group 'with re:lpe,ct to 

hydrogen ane the rmtnyi rrotip fp banP1 or sn average 

comparison th. 0-, lyyrepounin, :1.11 varlos 

:211rINt Lk.011711r, to the lisorerld 7,orpal,t sr1 tbp 

alcohol mmpIoyel. Vor the metf,t- noTrq,ounf!, for exampl,, 

ir thc, pIleneno of 0.X19. -of ethlrl :1.coho1 the server- 

:ce obtined is > 3> CP vtereas ln tII **- 

and_ eerieu ti ryetLoxyl ;froup falin ::Irewn't below 

the,/ 
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Î1e. 

ltfluence to the substltuents in aroatic 

lit on their et .ificatlor with rethyl alcohol ir 
absehoti, of a catalyst at 135 . 

'" alci esterified after hours 

5 7 lt.? 14 ,/7 'ct; 

k fear) 

,,: 7.5 11.1 13.0 20.4 20.0 27.6 0.0065 

-$0 10.0 13.8 1f5.3 21.2 2F, i:,.0066 

m-NO2_ 24.5 -__ 42,8 -- .4 -- 0.023 

1.6 -__ Z9.1 -- 40 -- 0 115 

0-CE .0 13.1 12.2 20.2 0.0039 

:;-C113 7.6 ___ 11.0 -- 20 __ 0.006 

Pa 7.1 ___ 13.0 -- 21 -- 0.0062 

o-Oi $.7 11.9 15.2 22 25.6 31.+ 

1-, 01 12.;7.: -- - 24.1 -- 31.3 -- 0,012 

It is curious that Wichael and Orlin dld rot 
observe that their results could more conveniently be 

expresed in the form or a corstdnt c!:dculatd as for 

a mono molecular reaction'. For coTParative PurPotleg I 

have worrad out theconstabts, v and have 
t 

Included tem in the final coin= of the table, tlic 

variations for the roat pat 4elng within lf.:K of te 
value. Although. tno differences in this csse 

smp,11 the gforal oredr or the slabtiterts, 

NO_oce?::4 7cP0 1 the same as that exprinceo iL tLe 

si.Afte-/ 
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cale of anhydride rection. 

In the f.,sterificatioh of the acids at 135 tb, 

maximum rsnge obaerveo by kAchnel and Oeotsilr ir frox 

m-ni.trobenzo e aold Or. = (..023 ) to 0-trAsAte acid ( = 

0e0039 ), a ProPort'Wn of aPProximately t to I. 

with tile responding anhydrides and ety1 

alcohol at 60 the raage iv of tì n orter of KO 

Alto: h th4 alternatioh of erect obzerve 11i 

the reactions .,317 ao.manY. of Vat') 0-4 m-, andp- compounds 

of bmmene is not very marked in the cnse of the fPle 

carboxyll acids, lt is more evident in ttat of their 

anhYdridea Thus it v111 be seen from fratil%V`,`,vvitritit 

snort; the methyl, methoxy., and chloro derivatives 

meta comr.ounds react more rapidly' thar the oho and 

Para isomerld00. On tile other hand with tt positive 

rit o. substituent the meta Nmpoun4 1E3 lees peactivs 

that the para. compound. Ortho-Y1 tpoLenzoie anhy1ride 

resepibles the orth-Qhloro 1îìt 1- in being 

more reactive ttian the umibetit_uted 17:nzo1e arhvC.ritis. 

T.Is ray 'Os duL. tc; i:it uncowhiAk is moh letS3 

Dvticaahla in the tottic vethoxs compound. 

A point of pArticular interet altogth. 

Flubstituent4 influence. the rete of iaoif,Oinatin or 

oil 
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alcohol with benzoic anhydride and with free benzoic 

acid in the same ganeral order NO,Cle H Cl-{z) the 

alternate effect in the one case 1$ the reverse of 

that in the other. 

In, the esterification of substi,uted benzoic 

acids Michael and Oechelln (loe. lit., eee also Table 

XLIX ) find the order m-N0,-,p-NOo-N0 and p-Olyeni-CH30 

Conversely from Tables XLVI and XLVIII we find the 

order p-NOnm-NO,',o-NOe. and for the ehloro- and 

toluic compounds m->p->o-, 

This difference may possibly have some bearing 

upon the discovery of ivarckwald and 144,Kenzle (B. 19010 

31, 4416) that when 3-nitrophthalic acid is eaterified 
ro 

in the usual way, it yields mainly the poster J1=4 
whilst the anhy6ride when heated, with alcohol forms 

r(oe 
mainly the4-ester 

en,-en 

Influence of the Solvent. 

Unfortunately it was not found possible to carry 

out a complete series of determinations for the rate 

of reaction either with cetyl alcohol. in benzene sol- 

:utlon or with ethyl alcohol in excess, but the figures 

actually obtained indicate that the nature of th', sol- 

:vent exerts a specific influence on the rate of react- 

:ion of the isomerides. In Table L are given. the values 

of the ratio 

K at 60° for cetyl alcohol in benzene foun' during 
X at 600 for ethyl alcohol in excess 

the course of this researeh. 



The ratio 

o- 

59. 

Table L. 

for Cetvl Alcohol in ben7er}e at 60 
K. for Ethyl Alcohol in excess at 60 . 

31 (?) 

Cl 

44.0 

H 

222 

t)ke 

115 112 

- 74 

On the whole the ratio 6.ecreases as we pass from 

OH. to The differences are perhaps due to assoc- 

dation between the anhydrides and the solvent in 

varying degrees. 

Isobutyl alcohol appears to react more rapidly 

than ethyl alcohol. 

Comparieo* with other Z,irsperties or Compounds, 

The relative order in which a number of subetit- 

:uents influen,,.e velocity of reaction may be deduced 

by combining the result., of this research with those 

of other investigators. Some of the series obtained 

from results recorded in the literature may be 

summarised as foilows, 

Mc Comble and Scarborough, ( 3 , C ,.b. la, 156) 

hydrolysis of esters 

Halogens H> 0E3,, 

Kellas, (loc. sait. ) 

Hydrolysis of esters. 

N O2> Halogens i H 70H3.. 

GOldahhmidt/ 



Goldwqiimidt, (loc. 

44 gvtliin 
ju> c,H3 Nro,_ 

giciv I and Oeelialin,(loc. cit.) 

Olivier, (100. e t.) 
KO-2) H Al o s H 143 

=,tsaapja. 1.4.1041,7-44 

olA -kW -i- c8}1. c)143 

Prese1t F.:1,eearea, 

omitting mint'? 

NrC)-1., a G-ú> H CcL-13 

lotions, ti)erefore, IlAve 

for veloalty of retiltion the general zeriss 
OT1 

.1.1 .','. 01'sit itl which the 
14f.p, 

rtli, 

rslattve ord.'14 of the -crucXoted groupa is not wore 

definitely determined. 

Ao Use been by Rule iloc, sit.) eubotitoente 

influtne the molecular inductive capacity ot colq)ounO, 

oZ the tYPr O s_ and OaRsi, tatd. the (1. is sacil all on 

eouatents of the acids X,C4 H4COOP (.1:2) und. COO(N 

in algoA eirry *see It theArOetive ordIr 

00011, OH, C14 Br0 I, VE311. W34, 

The in of tht substituents on lrelooltY 

of rea*ton i o far %e growatie momPourda are 

r.lontrnA io therefore qimilar to ChTat exerted 'upon 

.a4oleculer 
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molecular inductive capacity ar . ô t he dissociation 

conat'nts of acids, 

Pule has also shown that xenoral OePielS 

contains both pooltiVe and negatiVe groups, and that. 

if it te assumd that end 0li3 repl!,ament sobstituents 

of low polarity, series may be reerp%nged so an to 

rsPreSent a gradual transition Dra m the highly positive. 

MDz, through !I Ind CliM to the highly negetive -tArtrox: 

-Y1 groLp. There is then obtained the PolAr Peries:- 

N07., COON, p CV3, OCR3, Ur OK,, 

which correAponds more or less closely 4th the relative 

influence or these groups upon suet properti et a v! 

directive power ir benzene substitution and optical 

aetivity, in'which the deviation produced by U positive 

group iR in the opposit direction to that due to u 

negative one, 

As the utbovs Polttr Series is derivaole from 

directivo power 1 en e sub8tit44on s property 

dependent upon the Iftrying magnitUde of the 31torstt 

polarity Induced ty different sutatituents on the 

bYdroFtn to to be subntltuted - it Air, have been 

expected t,net th1J1 wovIe hold rot, try* ratio /F p- 

ir thn vflloolty of reaction of benzene derivatives, 

(lApP/ 
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Owing however to the specific, 'influence of Ow aolvw, 

etnibited it tIva pre8nt reaction it im not rooilas 

to eassw any conclusions with mapect to this point. 
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